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ROUND 2 INTERVIEW 
August 27, 2022 
 
SCOTT DUNLAP 
 
 
Q.  You got off to a good start with birdies on three of your first five holes, but 
then you come back and finish with five on your last six holes.  Just a few 
comments about that round today.  
 
SCOTT DUNLAP:  Yeah, a little putter changed that's helped this week.  Yesterday was 
a little better ball-striking-wise, too.  So you never know when something like this is 
going to happen.  But a joy it is.  Nowadays, just day at a time.  Enjoy the good ones, 
but try not to think too much of the bad ones. 
 
Q.  I know you said you never know when a day like this is going to come around, 
but have you been feeling good about the way you have been playing, or can you 
pinpoint anything that may have -- 
 
SCOTT DUNLAP:  Tied for lead after one round at Boeing and then was kind of yucky 
on the weekend.  So, I don't know if there's been kernels popping up or not.   
 
Yeah, the putter change helped, so, yeah, it's amazing when you get the ball in the hole 
some and the rest of the game kind of frees up a little bit, so -- but the irons have been 
particularly good, too, so see what we got tomorrow. 
 
Q.  And then, finally, just some thoughts on the course.  Obviously, it suits your 
game well.  The course, is this your style of course, this old traditional like this? 
 
SCOTT DUNLAP:  Well, I did not play here much on Tour back in the day.  It was just 
one of those weeks, probably around the British Open and I was coming back, it was 
easy to take off.  The guys have been playing here a million years and shoot low scores.  
It's like, man, I still got to figure this out just to even make the cut.  It was very easy not 
to play.  So I'm still kind of figuring it out now post-50.  But now I have been here enough 
I have got no excuses.  And yeah, this is a ball-hitter's golf course.  It's narrow.  But if 
you're between the trees and in play, you have got chances.  And you got to take 
advantage of them. 
 
Q.  All right.  That's all I need.  Congrats on a great day.   
 


